GALION HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT

TWO-SPORT PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS

Student-Athletes at Galion High School may have the opportunity to participate in two (2) sports during the same season as long as the following conditions are met:

1. The Athlete must have approval from the Athletic Director and BOTH head coaches of the sports of interest.
2. Due to unique schedules and demands not all Sports offer a two-sport option.
3. The Athlete must designate the Primary Sport and Secondary Sport.
4. The Primary Sport will take precedence over the Secondary Sport.
5. Games take precedence over practices.
6. Requirements for Varsity Athletics are very demanding. Athletes who are able to participate in two sports during the same season are the exception, not the norm.
7. The Athletic Commitment to Participate policy does apply.

TWO SPORT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT FORM

Athlete __________________________________________ Date ___________ Grade ______

Primary Sport __________________________________

Primary Sport Head Coach Signature __________________________ Date __________

Secondary Sport __________________________________

Secondary Sport Head Coach Signature __________________________ Date __________

Parent/Guardian Signature __________________________ Date __________

Athletic Director Signature __________________________ Date __________

*** This form must be signed by all of the above.